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MURDER NO CRIME.Thrilling Tale 
Of the Seas

Parliament
Procéêdings

FAST IN THE ICE.

Two Government Steamers in Danger
ous Position*.

Halifax, N. S., March 13.—A diver 
from Hillsboro has gone to raise the 
government steamers Mint» and Stan
ley, fast in the ice. He. will repair the 
Minto’s propeller blades and endeavor-to 
break up the ice by the use of dynamite.

THE -FAST CANADIAN SERVICE.

Ci P, R'. Would Build Twenty-Knot 
Steamers if Given Contract.

Borden Twits the Government T Montreal, March 13.—The Witness’ISLAND OF NEW SIBERIA. n. , „ _ t«l îfndoa cable says: “Sir Thomas
— Oil Its Diversity of Tariff Shaughnessy, who reached here today

Retvr , roll’s Scientific Expedition to Onlni ms ?ay.8 that if the C. P. B. is given the
,xa< Siberian Coast. upinijns. fast Atlantic contract, it will build 20-
ripc ------ ------------ -- knotters for the Canada-Britain service.’’

— , _ ■ j; uit’ourg, March 13.—iBarnia, the -------------- 0-------- ■-----
Trying Episodes in Connect!^ ja11 the Baron Ton expedition. Petition For Canadian Meroer «hxSrial plumbr’s views.

U)1.U 1 , . , <- ' •' ■> e-expedition’s yacht Zana in . „, , . ------
VTIin LOSS Oi Victoria. -r three others to engage in Of Snipping Interests In Militia Should Be Oiflcered by Men of

Schooner »’ «search in New- Siberia, has Mooir»ol the Imperial Army,oentwner. Irkutsk (a city of Eastern Montreal. *------
y. •-> miles from Lake B-iikal). The _________ London, March 13.—Gen Plumer in

_. , beaded by Baron Toll, is ex- speaking before the war commission’ to-
nZsrL w » th® sealing sq the Siberian coast line. It was ‘From Our Own Correspondent day, said that to get full value of the „
George W. 1 reseott during the ; ted on November 23 to have been Ottawa, Ont., March id.—The debate "Colonial forces, they must have Im- From <*or Own Corresponde».
nmhhianm-,.r “1CÜ ,preV8lled 01Ï tl ;'iC off froni the coast by early winter on the address was concluded in the T,erial officers and commandants. Col- Vancouver, B. <_)., March 14.—At a

'i n'i n- liv.L-011 1 "l'sda-v cvoked _| ,pe ‘I1 >exy Siberia, and on February 21 Commons touay. Credible speeches were onial governments, however , should meeting tins mom.ug tne striding U. 
i", e”!Uces-l-er compau -n; the Imperial Academy of Science at St. made by Thompson, who moved and llaTe the rower of dismissing these of- “■ A. decided to accept Mr.
."-.-I.,,1 7Z,.h s,‘î, hardships, am i(ll, Petersburg decided to send an expedi- Demers who. seconded. Ii. L. Borden fleers. ■ poles suggestion to leave all Uiherences
! lilt ltamlose Per81‘i>: • hon to.search for Baron Toll and his congratulated Premier Laurier ou his -------------- 0--------------- 10 he uruurated dpoii by a commutée
iiiiair&firr-■>" —---------------- rtWAafsi treasurer™ trouble, prtizstatv.

arrivedp.eby 'ICTOKIAS «^ESENTATIVE. ^ry ^on.^onteu^the .govern- Government Official in Manila Tries to Sittcd^o^ntreaL Thettt will

tale thev tnl,V nf H,Je^erd,a’’’. a?d Tourist Association’s Ambassador Does ing with the matter. He also spoke on Commit Suicide. aiso accept C01. Pnor’s oner tor his gov-
M-imoiier George iv° °f tlie Good Work in Winnipeg. trade issue, condemned the government „ ,, ----- eminent to aroitrate.
/.«it schooner of the fa i^'1sma" .... . „* ------ j£r permitting German goods to enter Mamla> -\fai'ph 13.—Bartlet Sinclair, -the C. P. R. announces it has given
ccte With thrillinn- enhfedJT e re" , Winnipeg, March 13.—Herbert Cntli- Canada under the British preference, treasurer of Rizel province, attempted permanent places to the substitute 
The schooner saimri Pfmm ^ert, representing the Victoria Tourist He twitted the ministers on divergent to c?m™‘t suicide today by taking poi- cl®fk».

•Taniiarv 1” and after slimnin'» 0n Association, who has been doing good Vlews respecting the tariff and con- spn ia the office of the Attorney-Gener- 1 !,le Property Owner’s Association in
et Baikley Souu«S%n;ii,.niPPSf work here, left today for St. Paul gratulated the government on its in- al> when informed that the government tends to test the legality of tile Water
her cruise on V T .lrv i _ -------------- o--------------  • teution to further revoke Chinese immi- 1 intended to prosecute him for neglect- Frontage Tax Bylaw.
sealing on the ûtVX d (ith 'snH fL 'FIFTEEN KILLED IN MINE Station. His visit to British Columbia mS his office and permitting the pecula- I he situation is quiet today, business
next week a heav^aie renderi seal- « • « ,, T„ ~ZT , VV, 5°,wed tllis »?elnS the essen- tion of funds. Sinclair’s books were being still more or less at a standstill,
ing an impossibility *From thee ontoe sPnngficM, Ill., March 13.—Fiftee» fldl wishes of the people ofc that prov- found to be in a muddled state. The ^lx alen m all have returned to work 
weather was fairlv good and the enneèî .mc" have lost their lives in an explosion ince’ Jt should have been carried out authorities have been investigating for foL,the company.
brought in 81 skins to March 9 wi?en P a mm®. at Caediff. Livingstone conn- ago Premier Laurier replying, months a shortage of several thousand , Tke cabin 0f Peter Gondocillo was
i lie glass fell rapidlr and the weather }J’ accordl”« to a telegram received by ‘lie Alaska boundary treaty was j dollars, but it is not believed Sinclair destroyed by fire on Howe Sound this
began to "breeze-up.” Tlie schooner i^er!tary B-van- of the United Mine P i to Canada, and only good could re-; took any money. Four of his subordin- week. Gondocillo lost everything he
was hove to about 32 miles West South- others. Three bodies are reported as «t«„ti«i^verument had secured sub- ates have been arrested on the charge h^d, including $500 in cash,
west of Cape Disappointment—off the having been recovered so far. THere is ' tautiai aid from the States. The ques- of embezzlement. All tlie teams in the city were out this
i ulumliia—at 1 ho aP m o„ httle hope for the other t!2. —---------------------- ------------------------------------------------ morning imuling freight. The drivers
last, the lilth, with a double reefed -------------- 0-------------- ' .7. , " ----------------------------- —' ?’era master teamsters, their office
are-sail, storm ^trysail and a little of MAD MULLAH DEFEATED. *** -H-I-H-S- -I-M-h -H-H- -H- -t-H- -i-H-i-h -i-H-h -H-aaads,^some^of the former strikers, and
■lit, for tile1 sea \vas" by‘that*1 time ruS Reported to Have Lost Heavily and Re- 1* GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC DEAL COMPLETED. ? fn^rr' ■i. lT}k Miller, who is well and

mug to a great height a heavy confused taliatto on Abyssiniads. v ------------ - + ieavdne tiie e1?v'h«PinathotlC. Cireles j-s

:;r£HEE«:a «âæ ! î
■' waa reported from the lookout sta- during the recent fight between the foi- \ v f’™nd R“dwajs as well as the Ontario government road from 4- to'tiie nine m'einWs of“tf “ Yfltch.charm

nhiJbetnlm<i at.the mouth of the lowers of the Mad Mul'ah and the Abvs- T Ntir i Bay- Pa-vmS the province a good price for the latter, and build •!• door baselmîî team f Tho Vh^0n lD"

,*se!—--->■ -♦ stSSSrEHF1 ai?L Raniiose was at the ^he Mullah, it was added. i<s maintain- ; Two of the strilrimr tonmctoiiWieei, and three Indians were with mg his authority with ruthless severity, v’- d-K- -i-H-i-K- -W-h-b -!• ~K- -H- -i~H- -M-bl-b -î-’-K-K- an employee of kthl * M^li?v “ Br<w
,..... 0 oeck. Capt. V ictor Guilin had cutting the throats of malcontents and * • ’’ll’ Mamifaetiirlnp. n^mnanv tnlrinr l,:,n?f,'
I’Cf» on watch until midnight and the mutilating women and children ~ ---------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------- ----- --------------------------------- sSbstitute tfamster and^ severe^v lint
‘him ‘tl’ieh.mlGulhnll<und Ihtilgren^Ihe ° i ijon would be More fully dismissed when C | O 11/ , « , xj-r e « « . z> |iim- One of them was arrested and con-
mate were sleenin- on lockers /> 1 t 1 . j the papers were brought from tlie delib- o ! Iv 1 f\ . l\o Mtfc I IX (j hned in the city lockup, but the charge
•iiid the cook TeltranJ w«s m Chamhprl»in I orations of the colonial conference. A was subsequently withdrawn.
Mirth—the Indiaim?other®titan the three or^haCh°1'y-ir‘nK>rt °f the proceedings AT U/iXMiDFfi, V The,bank hearings fell below the toil-
,,1, deck were below forward® The | ot which will be presented at an early ^ 1 VT 11> [N i K£. U '>°n dollar mark for the week ending

^-■aÆ.SÆ.d Is Welcomed ! 2- ----- gSSSi 3s
!l‘il fact*"thataSthetrS?lb bags^ere^ung ------------ m^r P'^.t4n *"or ? "Canadian shipping Slim Attendance and But Little H. pro'habfrtliat rtrfk™'ba?0nthp'

an” c^peti SR!m]0sehwaswltug-ingaMeit Colonial Secretary Greeted By Monmi'i ‘hLdquar- Interest Taken In the ‘it? Gc^e Hacking ha?rotumedifrom
Cheering Crowds on «Is " “%^,Mtho Nationa, Council Matter.

masts and having her keel uttermost. _________ ' Itsaid tbrn- Si,. Wm v 11 from Our Own Correspondent. hm «ml V asbington State at 1 ictori^ on
(’apt. Raniiose and the Indians were H ,Pm' I «n Home Winnipeg, Man., March 13—The meet- t ^,,"4th oftlMay.

... uoorjK-ainiSti.ti^. .wr-ve-V Premtpr and /r >■ , :1k‘ 1, ai/nl:11‘ l.le proposed com- ing last night to discuss tlie C P il The monthly mect-ng of the hospital
able swept from the dericsT* boats Ond Cabinet «Mît At- < ail,„,ll>n ““ .waaportatton. . situation was very sliuily ataPuied and tK>ard f.°.ok P,*<*<* l»*t- n'ght. when it
Iiui.-iios. everything that was not fas- rival of the Party In i 1 omlou w^**» 49’)Cana<lrau Ar6h m beyond the fact that it'seems to ’have was decided to advert's» e-'Oipétîtive
'"led, was carried away, and much of , , J I l d 1 -.-.-id l. been called in sympathy with the strike ?InL8 frt.r tl,p n,“W hospitM. The build-
iliat which was fastened. When Capt. Ltndon. iwxi-v civn,u> ,1!t A’ancouver, very few appeared to IZ'ûJu, t0 PnnVm tn'Pe hundred beds.
Lmnose was swept overboard he was . I r-ANLN DIES OF CANCER. know what it was about suitable operating rooms, ogle es

E E—FBülÿEHid the waterlogged schooner within a greeted Colonial Seoi-îttba£ flr.st ! alleged ex-nun and anti-Catholic lee- access to papers of a confidential^natnre
but of the surface, it seemed hopeless :uuj Mrs Chamberlaîn16m, <-!!la“i!,erlai” | turer, died in Détroit at Harper hospital, will not hereafter be permitted to he

1 endeavor to regain her. and he threw Southampton til mo-nin“ f-o ?,*■ ■*« an ilIaess of £our weeks. The wo- long to unions. A railway” official here
np his liands and sank. He went down - Africa 1 b 01 m= £lom ^°uth | man suffered with cancer and died in a stated that as the officers of the road
twice and then clutched a wire—a piece ' . . | few minutes hfter being taken from the are almost invariably recruited from
"I the wrecked rigging, the touch of . ^lie £pavp ers bad a magnificent greet- 1 operating table at the hospital. the clerical staff, and the clerks being
Which caused him to endeavor to save ™gb Ihe quays were elaborately decor- usually students with bright nmsnectf
himself and he was rescued after being ?ted’. tile S*UPS were dressed rainbow ! —-----—0--------------- it was a big mistake tlie^0Svmm»
1» Ilie chilling water for ten or fifteen £ashl.on> and rounds of cheering, the _ men to lose their chance?"for the
minutes. Two of the Indians were also H»wmg of whistles and sirens greeted GREAT EMIGRATION through being led away by professional
ivscned. but one, Joe Williams, of the liner Norman as she passed up L-|Tllv/l\r4 1 IU|v and disgruntled agitato™ who *
I (inrcklesset, was drowned after a des- Southampton water with Mr. and Mrs. ! _ ,, querade as organizers
iHTiUe. but vain, struggle to reach the Chamberlain, accompanied by Lord Sel- j 1 f) DOMlMON
'vssel. borne. First Lord of the Admiralty, ! UVfflliUW

standing on the promenade deck. As i 
soon as the steamer was warped to her
board ^tiie NoZam^They ’^-éîeThortiÿ Will Seriously Affect House Let-

Corporation of Southampton,wel^ tli19 ‘n Edinburgh This Ivamtoops, March 13.—This vicinity is
corned the travelers. The Mayor’s Year. experiencing one of the coldest
daughter then handed a bouquet to Mrs. ' f°r this time of the year in the history
Chamberiam and a .procession was form- - -------------- . of the country. At 7 this morning it
ed, with the Mayor and Mrs. Chamber- ........................ 'was 7 below zero. At Nicola it was 28
b?111 leading, and Mr. Chamberlain and Montreal, March 13.—The Star’s Lou- below. Reports from the Nicola eoun- 
the Mayor’s daughter coming after dou ca'ble says; "Edinburgn and London try state that horses are dying fast and 
them and walked through cheering l>aPers say that emigration to Canada : the loss out there will be great if the 
crowds to the reception hall. Mr. Js likely to seriously affect house-ietting ' Weather does not soon moderate Cat- 
l. number lam was bronzed, but lie looked in Edinburgh this year. More people tie seem to be holding their own h-‘ 
very thin and appeared to have aged are leaving Edinburgn for Canada tins j feed is getting very scarce, and unies-; 
considerably. Tlie Colonial Secretary year than in the past quarter of a cen- the weather soon abates it is estimated 
showed evident pleasure at the heard- tury.” the loss among cattle will aiso be great
ness of the welcome. Tne hull of the steamship Montreal,

Mr. Chamberlain and his party took a "'bb'b was destroyed by fire, has been 
train for London, where a large crowd f°uud to be so seriously injured that 
awaited their arrival. Premier Balfour, the company has abandoned it to tile 
and practically the whole cabinet, were underwriters. Insurance is over $4UU,- 
present at Waterloo railway station to 000. 
meet Mr. Chamberlain. The greetings 
w inch lie received were everywhere most 
cordial. Mrs. Chamberlain came in for 
a share of the welcome. Special cheers 
were given for her, and in the greeting 
of the deputation from Birmingham 
which went out to meet the Norman in 
the Solent, she was specially mentioned.

Referring to this in the course of his 
reply to the Birmingham delegates, Mr.
Chamberlain said : “I thank you verr

as indeed
. , my wife. ...
indeed true that her eoinpanionshin lies 
been of great assistance to me. Indeed,
I hardly know how I could have got 
through the task I undertook but for 
her co-operation.”

Doings In 
Vancouver

Judge Holds Prisoner Justified in De
fending Wife's Honor. ’WVWWW

Monti, March llw-WalterButte,
Broobs, who broke into the -room of 
Emery Chevrier, a barber, six weeks 
ago, and finding his wife on Chevrier’s 
knee, shot him dead, was today convict
ed of manslaughter.

In his instructions to thé jury, Judge 
MeClernan declared that under the cir
cumstances Brooks was justified in 
breaking into Chevrier’s room, and that 
seeing his wife’s honor in danger, was 
justified in taking measu’Ti to protect 
himself and 1er.

Told By Shipwrecked Crew of 
the Sealer George W„ 

Prescott.

Debate on Address In Reply 
Concluded» House |Gets 

to Business.

Strikers Agree to Accept Mr. 
Marpole’s Suggested 

Arbitration.
Cheaper than 
Imported

Capt. Ramlose Gave Up Hope 
Tried to Drown When 

Overboard.

All Differences Will be Sub. 
milled to Unions In 

Montreal.

OMS?

mport tn car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

1803 “««Inin* WINTERS that every lady will 
elate, mailed free for the asking.

>5]
ft-,

many
appre-Teamsters Raise City Rate- 

Plans For New Hospital 
Required, ç, WflLM BROS.

Furnishers to the People

VICTORIA, B C
Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4iu. wide, $12.00. ;jMmwmwwm.Alar-

!>
it

<v;H0U S
crush unions, first by destroying the 
Brotherhood, and then the other unions 
by pitting them one against the other.
Mr. Williams, another speaker asked 
why, if Mr. Marpoie knew he was right 
in his contention that other unions in 
the C. P. R. were antagonistic to the 
Brotherhood, he did not welcome the 
Brotherhood, as a means of wiping out 
the other unions. Mr. F. R. Todd spoke 
as a member of the Typographical 0» . n
Union. Mr. Charles Wilson said that wiruggle Between Two Great 
when lie heard of the great steel trust «1
lie knew it would be followed by a great interests NOW On at
labor trust some day. One was the nttau/a
necessary sequence of the other, and the wiowts.
purposes of tlie'. U. B. R. E. was to ex
tend the area of organized labor. Mr.
Geo. Estes was well received and 
spoke at length covering the ground al
ready gone over many times. He pre
dicted victory for thé strikers and re
ferred to the reforms accomplished on 
the Union Pacific through the influence 
of the U. B. R. E.

Grand Trunk 
Or Northern

•V

Amalgamation the Most Likely 
Method of Solution 

G. T-R. on Top.

r

a posi- 
com- -o

Chief Justice of England and 
Judge Armour Appointed 

Commissioners.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Midlands, Ont.. March 14.—Rate pay
ers today voted to purchase electric 
light system at cost of $20,000. Vote 
"was 116 for to 17 against.

From Our Own Correspondent.

5Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann is an In- 
^,1Patl°a 6ne. o£ the greatest strug-
iWhi„hf th! ses8ion haa ewnmenced. 
iWhich party will prove the stronger— 
the Canadian Northern syndicate or the 
(promoters of the Grand Trunk Pacifie r

A Lineman's Narrow Escape S5
Through Breaking of Ratten i“KS,S' ST‘S SÏ.7C 

Pole. Tying ot the cabinet, which happens to
far.thp stronger of the two. Prac-

Tnn ina°iSyr-utW^ laillistera, Messrs. Sit- - '
ton and Sutherland, can be counted upon 
to stand by the Canadian Northern; but 
Im7 Wr. -have t0. submit to the inevit- 
ifh c1 c‘prtjVn that further aid- to 
the Canadian Northern will not be 
forthcoming until some arraugements- 
l7 klD," J° an amajgamati<fli with the 
.Grand Trunk Pacific interests is reach- 
e<1, Jt is positively certain also that 

'New Westminster, March 14.—Tom the Grand Trunk Pacific project will fall 
The Gore avenue slip owned by the /Gifford, eon of the member of parlia- through unless government assistant 

city is to be Teased for five year terms. and a well known lacrosse player, <*an be procured, and with the Cana-
the condition being that the slip- be put ^as nearly killed this morning while at dipn Northern in the way government 
in good repair. Lessees have a right to ^'°rk as lineman on city electric light not dare to propose a ^subsidv to
erect buildings, but must remove them ÎPoies. The pole being rotten, toppled' the Grand Trunk Pacific after so much 
at the end of the term, and must allow over when Gifford had made himself money has been invested in the other 
hshermen and other seafaring persons to *ast at the top, and crashed into a lum- schemes. Your correepondent has 
tie up small- boats at the Wharf. /her pile with great force. Fortunately very best grounds for stating that not-

The North Vancouver Council are still 1Gifford missed the lumber, but he re- withstanding the denials which may he 
considering a scheme presented by Mr. £?lved a terrible shaking and bruises to forthcoming, that the upshot of works of 
A. St. George Hamersley to improve the 11116 shoulder and hip, though no bones tabbying, which have just commenced 
ferry system between fhe two towns, i^vere broken. j win be the pub.ing of interests of the
The assessor of North Vancouver reports I C. B. Moulton, formerly proprietor of Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
the total assjpssment to be $873,003, the Huntingdon hotel, and associates ^rtheni syndicates with Grand Trunk 
££P5“dl«îUre? vlp,546, net assessment, have organized the Aldergrove Shingle pacific men as the predominant factor 

At lo mills on tlie dollar this j {Vfin Company, and are installing a |în the arrangement. Messrs. Mackenzie WAlV(lkPr0V1<le a rf.venuf '§100,000 plant, with a capacity of 100,- ®nd Mann will put up a game fight for
J tlle aext meeting of the City Coun- 000 feet per day. They have 800 acres * separate entity, but they cannot stop 

cil a draft agreement will be presented of -fine cedar. btars in their course#» * 1

for the citv,Paml Mr L G McPhiilins iW1,11 be ”° difficulty this season when erence 6 v? tAe Alaska boundary ref- 
for the Power Comhanv will draftti?e , salmon sh ps arrive to load for England. Vr”s?.ce Armour will be
agreement jointly Thé wires will be L The tug Princess liae arrived from -u f t?»>,„?ana<lian, representatives, 
brought across the inlet from Lake ^r,'ptoria and relieved the snagboat Sam- ynall^ settied ”ame has not yet 1>een 
Bonutiful on hi eh towers ,'soh as tender to the dredge. w ®=ttled-

One man who struck with U. B. R. ! C. D. Worge, of Muyne Island, has Senate chamblr tontirht”wns'T^cl' t„b.î 
E. lias gone back to work in the main '«old his valuable holdings there and se- tended Ladv Vtintn ,at'
;ffic»s. Tics report is denied by the Cured other land on Galiano Island, ICoroimtion robes appeared m her
U. R. R. E. press committee, but was (where he will reside in future. Jananese ('nusiil x,,„ ,
nmn Zd t°at',lP ,,ffi?S" T,lia ^ «rent Northern Railway survey’- Montreal!^Vas in^ tlm city ÿÆây n,d
others' wnnliiVniinw ""n 'n wiU start work in earnest on Mon- today. Last night lie spent “er an ho'u-
decl n i-p ^pmnli q Finn twri R- offleinls day, running on the lines ior the Great discussing Japanese immigration It 
of the stHL-i il î.JnL-olat XT? hnpkbone Northern railway branch connecting this is understood that Mr. Nosse gave as- 
sters say hat’XXht biock W H he re" ^ With Vancou/er’ Thp Preliminary surances that the immigrai So7 Jap- 
iieved hi 10 davs be-re-purveys were made some time ago, but anese to British Columbia would

The Draymen s’ Association of Van- ”rades., la1ve .vet to be found. Some ticall.v close, and that the provisions of 
couver lmÂ-eNotified the eitv thnt iX‘l changes will be made around Burnaby the arrangements entered into between 
n? er the charge tor a team ner dav 'Lake' uî is 6tated that thp Great North- Japan and Britain as to the restrWon 
will be $6 Some of the alde?min think ern wijl not connect at Port Gnichon immigration would be carried out. 
this too'h’igli anl a eommitire will re ’?,ad South Westminster direct until the 1 he government gave Mr. Nosse to im
port on thhfhpraacticaabibTôf'orgInLng Westminster bridge is open noLohtain^to'tl'mtXffo^T3”^8 V™
a civic teaming department. Col. Tracey, anese would have1 to^hV*.6'1 Jap'
city engineer, states that he believes that KINGSTON GRAVE ROBBER Chinese Mr NaL hi J,reat1,
there is enough work for one team in ----- that this extreme m'o«^ er-’nWlli ,
each ward, and suggests that to form a Kingston, Ont., March 14.—Hutton, neeess-ry. Mr Nosse had an ILerLw 
nucleus for a stable the cost off fire hor- the alleged grave robber, arrested Thurs-i with Sir Wilfrid Laurier toda^^X Vi, ses be turned over to this department. day night for attempting to rob a grave same matter today on the

Jack Purvis, of the all-Canadian foot- at Lansdowne, was committed for trial 
ball team, has arrived home. He in- |He refused to say anything. No trace 
jured nis finger in the match with Cam- lias been secured of his companion, in 
bridge; He says that Scholefield of -whose coat was found papers bearing 
Victoria is in a bad way from blood the name of D. A. Sandwith, a Queen’s 
poisoning, the ailment having broken out medical student, 
in his face early in the tour. Mr. Pur
vis says that lack of combination in 
tlie backs, and the absence of men ac
customed to play centre was the cause of 
their not making a better record for 
themselves.

Mr. J. H. Senkler has been elected 
third vice-president of the Liberal As
sociation in place of Mr. W. J. McMil
lan, resigned. Party lines will be the 
chief question discussed at the Liberal 
convention to be held shortly. At a 
meeting of tile Liberal Association held 
here, Mr. Senkler stated that no one 
knew what was going on in Victoria, 
and it was well for the Liberals to be 
prepared for any; issue. Qn his resolu
tion, the provincial executive was asked From Our Own Corresnondent
°The yXm' c a”’ have closed''negotia- -Nanaim0’ Marph 13 -Extension mines 

tions for the purchase of two lots on the, are absolutely idle today. No men turn- 
comer of Gambie and Dunsmuir streets, ing out for work, the miners’ train from
Cnmbietl0s?reet3 grounds, ^h'e rente “of ****““£ ^^equent], cancelled
two small houses on the property are and *le hands at the mines laid off. 
sufficient to defray the expenses of in- The arrival of Organizer Baker, who 
terest and so forth until the Y. M. C. A. reached here tonight and goes to Lady-

sstir'to, TÆsrrsïï stt ii's.’s™* ■»*, «» «fl^Jtt»25Vtt6»,3S5 SSSÇ.Iÿ-'Æsrïdrtl.Sî
of the Y. M. C. A. will now be directed ^ndency to define the Issues at stake, 
to paying off the price of the land. Developments may be expected rapidly.

A mass meeting of those in sympathy “ )• stated on behalf of the men/ that 
with the strike was called last night at ™le. many earn 8«od wages, a number 
the City Hall. The meeting was- ad- °* mu?er« ”em to average much lower 
dress by Mr. George Estes and others, rtllan is indicated by published eta te
ll nti seemed to be enthusiastic in its ment- Since, however, Mr. -Dunsmuir, 
sympathy with the strikers. The chair on a previoM occasion, remedied such a 
was occupied by Mr. W. J. Lamerick, grievance, hopes are entertained that 
président of the "Tfades and Labor "when he meets his. men he will make 
Council. J. Mortimer, of Winnipeg, was such practical adjustments as will lead 
the first speaker.- He said the strike was to amicable settlement, unless the men 
due to the efforts of the C. P. R. to insist on joining the federation.
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fSm7ERE WEATHER IN INTERIOR.

Horses Dying Fast—Stock May Suffer 
Unless Weather Moderates

W":While the schooner was bottom side 
’’•l' it wars hut a few seconds, although 
11 seemed like hours—there was a
titrilling time on board the vessel as 
w,‘h :is in the sea nearby, where the 
y.üîurtunates who had been swept from 

e- engulfed deck were struggling for 
‘,ii‘ in the ice-cold waters. Everything 
Iji'iveahle in the cabin was overturned. 
V1'1. stove fell over, striking Victor 

hiil.'in on the head and stunning him. 
''1]vn he came to, he was dazed and 
1,111 semi-conscious for two hours. The 

t hail swept in and half-tilled the 
1 ‘hm, and Ilallgren and the cook were 
î nn.ildt-il from their sleeping places, 
‘’iiüiu was dazed, and the other two 
,:"1 him from the floor where he had 

; "h-n. Ho came to quickly, although 
: did not regain his senses, and the

Hi!t
iâi

: H
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.

j
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prav-GERMA-N DOCK LABORERS

Consider Proposition to Strike Because 
of Dismissal of Foreman.

scrambled to the deck—the In- 
hav’mg struggled lip on deck from

1 he schooner was rolling from beam 
1,1 ,"‘,'un by this time, the great seas 
:;1!, ‘-h'uds of spume sweeping over her.
*'‘ W,1VL‘ drenched to the skin. Below 
"yevything was adrift and sweeping
• ""Ut. and Guilin, not knowing what 
“v Yas dx)lu^’ began to bale and work
• t the tangled wreckage. He had been
liwww i T two hours before he fully 
... i . . 11,0 effects of the blow
himsPlf V1 and (‘ame to* to find

, 1 1 J- away at the water. . .
oti orv I lw° of the Indians—the much for including,
i.......i j ",<r their tum-tnm and were I should, the name of

W'lil f1-i«ht—were working 
,j,h<‘ time they reached the 

‘ V'''ai' the wreckage. Ramlose,
, • had been dragged cm board
«.’î., lî,Vi*m from near the bow, to
I'i u-’if 'i,ti':r,lnbrke1 his WKy-«hau,i“s

, 1 ' Mil the schooner by tlie wire
Th,' h, r'll,' i'od as he went overboard.

' : ! : 1 :.! thought he was rescuing a
; ■ nanve. for when lie saw Capt.
, î'.‘,''oining over tlie rail he said 

! *lv had known it was a white 
t! ",f.'ldd have let him drown.

. , 1'Kuans liad also grasped the
rigring, etc., and struggled 

i.' s the schooner, being hauled on 
"•■.id l.v their fellows before Capt. Ram- 

' regained the schooner. Joe 
„..1‘I:l"is was unable to do ...

. clinging to a piece of wreckage 
' 1 rope was thrown to him, but he 

too exhausted to catch it. and he 
. The Captain, as soon as he re- 

<iu î 1 t.*'e schooner, his face cut—his 
;’k Mill bears an ugly sear—and his 

•; “c- and legs cut and bruised by the 
a1', aided in the work of cutting 
*-ne wreckage, and after a time 

v .i !,IC ludians were induced to 
“nt the majority were too fright- 

;>•!. *o do anything except Tommy 
’ .,ly o' Alberni, and John Jackson of 

aiieklesset, both, Of whom worked 
heroes.

SslSSisiraSST’CE
study the transportation question. It is -boIdmg meetmgs trying to
recognized that his abilities make him .. ® ?r*.not because
just the man for the position. the deputation recently

sent to protest to the company’s offi
cials against the dismissal of one of the 
foremen, was also discharged in conse
quence of their having questioned the 
truthfulness of the company’s state
ments. The company does not envplav 
the dockmen direct. All the 
work is done by two contractors.
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TRANSPORTATION COOfACISSION.

Report That Sir W. Van Horae Will 
Be Appointed Chaiitnan.

Montreal March, 14.—'Phe report that 
Bir XVm. van Horne will be named as 
chairman of the tran^x>rtation commis
sion is partly confirmed by the Hwi 
Raymond Prefontaine.

AFFAIRS IN VENEZUELA.

Report* of Government Victory Fully 
Consumed.

SQUADRON FOR HONDURAS.
you 

It is U. S. Admiral Coghlan Ordered to Pro
tect American Interests. Iwharf

Washington, iMarch 13.—Acting Secre
tary of the Navy Darling Jate this af
ternoon sent a cablegram to Admiral 
IGoghlan to proceed to Honduras with 
his squadron to protect American inter
ests there. The order is the outcome of 
a despatch received today at the State 
Department from Wm. <J. Will, United 
States vice-consul at Ceiba, Honduras, 
announcing that Ceiba had been captur
ed by the revolutionary forces and sug
gesting that a United States warship be 
sent to Honduras waters. The despatch 
was dated March 12. A request also 

for "similar protection from the

the o-
DEVEL0PMENFS 

AT LADYSMITH
FRASER RIVER

BOUNDARY FROZEN OVER
ORE OUTPUT Arrival of Organizer Baker Is 

Likely to Bring Matters 
to Focus.

First Time in History Since 1862 
at This Season of the 

Year.

Caracas, March 14.—President Castro 
lett here at noon today for La Victoria 
on a tram unaccompanied by troops. It 
is his purpose to rest six days, and to 
tnen prepare ins message to Congress, 
ine report of the government victory at 
Lumarebto over the revolutionists under 
Generals Riera and Pënaloza is fully 
confirmed. The engagement 
Monday.

WRIGHT A PHILADELPHIAN.

Magnificent Showing for Week 
in Spite of Number of 

Stoppages.
came
United States consul at Puerto Cortez.

The Caribbean squadron, under com
mand of Admiral Coghlan, has. been or
dered to Honduras, where the revolution 
is assuming serious proportions, to pro
tect American interests Late today Act
ing Secretary of the Navy Darling sent 
the following cable instructions to Ad
mira! Coghlan at San Juan: ’Proceed 

Olympia, Panther, Mari- 
rutus (collier). Protect

so. He was From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, March 13.—The 

sharp frost the last two nights follow
ing a heavy snowfall has- produced con
siderable ice in upper reaches of the 
l'raser, and navigation is temporarily 
suspended. Not since 1862 has the river 
been frozen over in March.

His Lordship Bishop Dart has re
turned with his family from the East 
Nearly a year since the bishop was 
laid up en route to the Congress of 
Bishops by an accident on the railway 
near Port Arthur, followed by illness.

Ihere is said to be trouble brewing 
on the board of the Royal Columbia 
hospital, and things will be brought 
to a focus as soon as Mayor Keary has 
resigned from the secretaryship, a posi
tion he has held for many years. Reck
less expenditures are alleged te have 

.been incurred without the full sanction 
Of the board, and the secretary’s resie- 

« nation is taken as a protest.
. "Nance O’Neill played “Magda” to a 
full house last night.

occurred !
From Our Own Correspondent..

[Phoenix, March 13.—-With the {Moth
er Lode smelter cold all the past week, 
and the Sunset smelter closed the lat
ter part of the week, the ore tonnage of 
'Boundary mines average over ■ 1.000 
tons daily for the seven days that 
shipments were made. The Granby 
emelter has been running but two fur
naces of late, and that company’s mines 
put out the following amounts of ore 

.C"m; went below to endeavor to for the last week: Granby mines to 
'!’? ballast, for tlie schooner, par- Granby smelter, 5,210 ton»; Snowshoe 
“'Jed with water, had a bad list to mines to Sunset smelter, 960 tons; B. C.

Her port side—the rail having Mine to Sunset smelter, 540 tons; Em- 
,'arried away—was under water, ma mine to Nelson smelter, 330 tons, 

imt . st!,rhoard side of her deck was Total for the week, 7,040 tone; total 
'Jnrp 'ban a foot above water. Oth- for the year 1908 to date, 115,367 tons. 
Keen throwing overboard every- ! The Granby smelter this week treated

' 5,000 tone of ore, making a total for 
the year of 67,584 ions.

Lived in Quaker City gome Years Ago 
ill Elegant Style.

<1
quadron, 

etta, Vixen, B 
American interests in Puerto Cortez and 
ICeciba, Honduras. Communicate with 
minister. Authorized to leave Vixen 
(tender) under commandant at San 
Juan.” ,

The Navy Department decided to send 
Admiral Coghlan to Honduras on the 
theory that a flag officer present on the 

would be in a position to take 
suck steps as may be necessary for the 
protection of American interests with-, 
out constant reference to thev. depart-, 
ment here. The presence of a squadron, 
instead of a single ship, it was thought, 
also would have a salutary effect.

with s
- Philadelphia, Pa., March 14.—Whit
taker Wright, the director of the de
funct London & Globe Finance Corpora
tion, had a brief career in financial cir
cles m this city about 15 years ago. He 
lived m elegant style from 1887 to 1891 
at rtaIo1o-r^’ a fashionable suburb. 
About 188o he rented an office in the 
old Merchant s-Exchange building, 
the Stock Exchange, and began bust- 
ness as a broker in cotton, grain antT 
petrolenm. He was not a member of 
the Stock Exchange. , Wright, dnrisg 
?■'! 8,tay ,lere- ls. said to- have been iden
tified with various “get riches - quick” 
concerns. He disappeared from Phila
delphia in 1891.
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